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ABSTRACT: The use of Lanbsat digital classifications or enhancements to monitor change in semi-arid environments has
generally met with limit~d success. This can be partially attributed to unique physical and human factors which
complicate change detection in these environments. An enhanced classification approach which combines image en
hancement to isolate chartge with multispectral classification to identify change dynamics has been developed. The
technique has been applie1d in northwestern Nigeria to dry season Landsat MSS images acquired for dates before and
after construction of the Bakolori dam and reservoir. These images span a nine-year period during which marked
changes have occurred as ~ result of dam construction and stream regulation associated with the Bakolori project. The
results show evidence of land degradation in flood plain areas downstream of the Bakolori dam where flood plain
cultivation has been reducJd by as much as 50 percent. Comparisons with ground survey data confirm that the enhanced
classification approach pr6vides more accurate information on change by minimizing errors associated with misregis
tration and misclassification and by allowing the suppression of environmental factors through the separation of natural
and human-induced change.

INTRODUCTION

CHANGES OCCURRING on the Earth's surface can generally be
attributed to either natural or arlthropogenic forces. Natural

changes relate to both seasonal and lannual variations in climatic
conditions, and are often reflected lDy variations in natural land
cover. Changes resulting from anthropogenic forces are the re
sult of human modification of the ehvironment. The impacts of
human-induced change are not ne1cessarily restricted to areas
where intentional modification of the landscape has taken place.
The construction of a dam, for exafuple, can affect the hydrol
ogical regime of a river and, consequently, cause unintentional
human-induced changes in areas far downstream of the dam
site.

In many arid and semi-arid areas, especially those of Africa's
sub-sahelian region, the precise lodtion, extent, and character
istics of natural and human-induiced change are often un
known. In addition, the natural regimes of climate, water, and
vegetation in these regions are dYramic and highly variable.
These factors, when coupled with the complexity of traditional
agricultural practices and land tentti-e systems, provide unique
problems for change-detection analysis (Pilon et ai., 1987).

In such areas, precipitation, which in turn affects vegetation,
can vary as much as 50 percent from year to year (Pilon, 1986).
As a result, commonly used enhancement and classification
procedures do not guarantee suppression of natural annual
fluctuations despite the selection of near-anniversary dates of
imagery. This makes it very difficult to isolate human-induced
change (e.g., the downstream impacts of dam construction) be
cause such change may be masked b~ the presence of significant
natural change. A need exists, ther~fore, to test methods which
will allow natural and human-induaed changes to be separated
(Thompson et al., 1982). I

The aim of this study is to develog a multicomponent method
for determining the location and chkracteristics of both natural
and human-induced change in a semi-arid region of West Africa
using digital analysis of Landsat MSS data. The research focuses
on the Bakolori irrigation scheme ~hich is located in Sokoto
State in Nigeria's northern sub-sahelian region (Figure 1). Water
impoundment and stream regulati~n associated with the irri
gation project have significantly aliered agricultural land use
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patterns in areas downstream of the Bakolori dam (Pilon and
Adeniyi, 1986).

BACKGROUND

Researchers involved in change-detection studies using Landsat
MSS data have advocated a range of methodologies for identi
fying environmental change. Most involve either image en
hancement or multispectral classification. Enhancement
approaches involve the mathematical combination of imagery
from different dates which, when displayed as a composite im
age, show changes in unique colors. Such enhancements have
been used in a variety of different environments (Thompson et
ai., 1982; Stauffer and McKinney, 1977; Howarth and Boasson,
1983). They are often most appropriate in natural environments
where changes are relatively subtle, having been used success
fully to monitor flooding (Howarth and Wickware, 1981), changes
in forest cover (Banner and Lynham, 1981), and the changing
quality of land in semi-arid environments (Robinove, 1980; Frank,
1984). The results of these enhancements, however, have not
been entirely satisfactory because they provide the analyst with
little information regarding the nature of change.

Classification techniques have been applied in both urban
and rural environments (Rubec and Thie, 1978; Stow et ai., 1980;
Weismiller et al., 1977)_ Results using classification approaches
are frequently unsatisfactory because they tend to compound
any misclassification and misregistration errors that may be
present in individual classifications.

Suggestions have been made for developing methods which
incorporate both enhancement and classification techniques
(Todd, 1977; Wilson et ai., 1976). Such multicomponent ap
proaches, however, have not been examined in detail or in semi
arid environments.

DATA SOURCES

REMOTE SENSING DATA

For change-detection analysis, obtaining high quality imagery
for near-anniversary dates with similar climatic conditions is
considered important. From the limited number of cloud-free
digital Landsat images available, data for 7 December 1975 and
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FIG. 1. Study area map showing the location of the Bakolori irrigation scheme and the
extent of flood plain land along the Sakata River (modified from Adams, 1983).

TABLE 1. LAND-USE/LAND-CovER CLASSIFICATION SCHEME

METHODOLOGY

fadama cultivation was now less intensively cultivated or was
fallow.

PRELIMINARY CLASSIFICATIONS AND ENHANCEMENTS

Prior to the field work, unsupervised classifications were pro
duced for both Landsat MSS data sets (1975 and 1984). These
results were used in conjunction with field investigations and
other ancillary data to aid identification of suitable categories
for subsequent land-use/land-cover mapping of the study area.
By confirming which land-use/land-cover classes could or could
not be spectrally separated and by determining the level of de
tail that could be reasonably expected from analysis of Landsat
MSS data in this region, an appropriate land-use/land-cover clas
sification scheme was developed (Table 1).

Supervised classification involved training over representa
tive areas fo): each land-use/land-cover category. Signatures

Brown
Blue

Red
Green

Light-Green
Cyan

Orange

Yellow
Olive

Dark-Green

Light-Blue
Dark-Blue

Color on
Classified

Images

Purple
Orange-Pink

Pink

Land-UselLand-Cover Class

1.0 Settlements
2.0 Waterbodies
3.0 Wetland Areas

3.1 Vegetated Wetlands
3.2 Non-vegetated Wetlands

4.0 Intensive Agriculture
4.1 Natural Fadama
4.2 Rice Cultivation
4.3 Sugar Cane
4.4 Irrigated Fadama - Multicropped
4.5 Rain-fed Cultivation (Rain-fed Wet)

5.0 Low Intensity Agriculture (Rain-fed Dry)
6.0 Shrubland and Grasses
7.0 Wooded Shrubland and Thicket
8.0 Non-agricultural Bare Surfaces

8.1 Sandy and Hardpan Surfaces
8.2 Lateritic and Rocky Surfaces

9.0 Burned Areas
• Hausa word for land that floods - flood plain land.

12 December 1984 were selected as most suitable for this study
(Plate 1). Initial comparisons of both the imagery and available
climatological data (Pilon, 1986) indicate that, despite the selec
tion of near-anniversary images, areas of natural change still
exist, obscuring important areas of human-induced change.

Digital analysis of the Landsat data was carried out using the
Dipix ARIES II image analysis system in the Faculty of Envi
ronmental Studies at the University of Waterloo, Canada. Pre
processing of the data was limited to image-to-image registration
for overlay purposes. Radiometric correction of the data was
not pOSSible due to the absence of an appropriate blackbody
reference source (e.g., a dark waterbody) on which to base cal
ibration. For registration purposes, a second-order polynomial
transformation was used which resulted in average residual er
rors for the pixel and line estimates of 9 metres and 13 metres,
respectively. These error values are considered good for change
detection purposes Gensen, 1981).

In addition to the Landsat imagery, a limited number of
1:25,OOO-scale black-and-white aerial photographs, flown in No
vember 1976, were used as ground reference data for the 1975
Landsat imagery. The 1984 Landsat data were supported by
field data collected in 1985 during the dry season months of
November and December.

FIELD DATA

Because the availability of ground information for this area is
limited, extensive efforts were made to collect data through field
observation and interviews. Although systematic field sampling
was difficult to perform due to problems of access and accurate
geopositioning, attempts were made to determine the nature of
change in selected accessible areas. This was done by comparing
1976 dry season aerial photographs with field observations
obtained during the 1985 dry season.

Identified changes in agriculturalland-use/land-cover were in
most instances corroborated by interviews with local farmers.
Of particular significance was their response that fadama' land
situated more distant from the river course and downstream of
the dam had become increasingly less productive since the flow
of the Sokoto River had been restricted. Many reported that
land which had been previously used for intensive dry season
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generated for these areas were then input into a maximum like
lihood classifier. When possible, cdincident training areas were
selected on both data sets. Land-uselland-cover maps for each
data set were compared to identify change that had occurred
between the two dates. I

Preliminary evaluations of change involved visual analysis of
conventional overlay and vegetation-index enhancements (Pi
lon and Adeniyi, 1986), and the c~mparison of digital classifi
cations. Visual interpretation o~ the enhancement results
confirmed that a significant propor~ion of identified change rep
resented natural change. Visual comparison of the classification
results for each date confirmed ahticipated classification and
registration errors. These errors wbre further compounded by
the complexity of agriculturallandLuse patterns in this region,
causing significant overestimates of change.

In general, enhancements identi~ied change with higher ac
curacy than comparable classificaltion approaches. Such en
hancements did not, however, ena*le distinction between areas
of natural and human-induced chlmge. Consequently, it was
reasoned that a multicomponent approach, incorporating both
enhancement and classification techniques, should allow areas
of natural and human-induced charge to be separated, provid
ing more comprehensive and acduate information regarding
the precise location and charactetdstics of change within the
study area.

DETECT I NG SPECTRAL CHANGES

THE ENHANCED CLASSIFICATION ApPROACH

Figure 2 illustrates the multicomponent procedure which was
developed. It involves several steps which are described below.

Detecting Change. During tests of various enhancement
techniques, it became evident that the results of an overlay
enhancement of Band 5 images (as described in Banner and
Lynham (1981)) provided the most accurate identification of
spectral change within the study area. Based on the ground
information available, all major areas of known change were
identified using an overlay enhancement of Band 5 data. To
isolate change pixels on the overlay enhancement, training areas
were created over areas where the intensity of change was visually
determined to be the highest (Le., dark blue or dark red areas).
Signatures generated for these areas were processed through a
maximum likelihood classifier. The classification result was used
to construct a binary change mask which was later used to sieve
out the before-change and after-change themes from the land
uselland-cover maps produced for each date.

Creating a Change Mask. Once areas of change had been
identified, the remainder of the study area was excluded from
further data processing. Classification of the overlay enhancement
identified change in 35 percent of the study area. Thus, by
excluding as much 65 percent of the image during the initial
stages of analysis, errors associated with misregistration and
rnisclassification could be minimized, providing more accurate

DETERMINING THE NATURE OF CHANGES

Perform sybjeCtive
accuracy assessments

I

no yes

MULTI-COMPONENT CHANGE-DETECTION

"Enhanced Classification" Approach

Combine Enhancement and
Classification Com onents

Perform classification masking to
isolate themes which correspond
with areas of identified change

Compare masked results from each
date to separate areas of
human-induced and natural
change

Display and tabulate the results
of human- induced and natura I
change

FIG. 2. Flowchart of the enhanced classification procedure. Note that the enhancement and
classification components begin as separate procedures but are later combined to provide the
final results. I
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FIG. 3. Classification masking. The diagram illustrates how each land-use/land-cover map is multiplied by
the binary change mask in order to isolate the before-change and after-change themes for areas identified
as having undergone change.

evaluations of change dynamics.
To accomplish this, a binary change mask was created by

modifying the classification results of the overlay enhancement.
On the theme file of the classification results, change areas were
assigned a value of one (red theme) while non-change areas
were assigned a value of zero (no theme). By converting this
image from theme data to feature data', the resultant file was
used to modify the land-usel1and-cover maps of the study area
through the process of classification masking.

Classification Masking. Each land-use/iand-cover map (Figure
3, Images 2A and 2B) was converted from theme data to feature
data, and was then multiplied by the change mask (Figure 3,
Image 1). In this way all land-usel1and-cover pixels whose
corresponding value on the change mask was zero (indicating
areas of no change) were eliminated because their multiplication
resulted in a value of zero. The remaining pixels, which
represented areas of change, retained their original value as a
result of multiplication by one (Figure 3, Images 3A and 3B).
Once the resultant images had been reassigned from feature
data to theme data, they could be viewed on a video monitor.
These images display the land-usel1and-cover classes only for
those areas in which change had been identified.

Deriving Change Statistics. By incorporating classified land
use/1and-cover information into the change-detection process,
the nature and dynamics of change within the study area was
determined. A tabular summary of change can be obtained for
each date by simply recording the number of pixels for each
land-usel1and-cover class. To obtain a more comprehensive
breakdown of the dynamics of change that had occurred, a

• On the Dipix ARIES system mathematical manipulation of digital
values can only be performed on feature data and, as a result, theme
data must be converted to feature data before they can be processed.
This simply requires changing the file type from 'TT' to 'FF'.

theme overlay algorithm was used. The results provided data
on change between classes (Table 2).

This procedure also identified pixels which represent within
class change. It is suggested that these pixels should theoretically
represent areas where natural change, rather than human
induced change, has occurred within the study area.

Identifying Natural Change. The enhanced classification
approach is based on several assumptions regarding the
characteristics of natural and human-induced change within the
study area and the effects these changes have on surface
reflectance and classification discrimination. It was assumed that:

• comparisons of classifications from two dates yield information
primarily on human-induced change because spectral variations
between dates of imagery due to natural change are often not
great enough to allow class separation during the classification
process;

• logically, natural change should occur predominantly in areas of
natural land cover; and

• natural change tends to occur evenly within a given land-use/
land-cover class and, therefore, the spectral homogeneity of the
class is unaltered. Consequently, an area could be assigned to the
same land-uselland-cover class on two dates of imagery, although
the spectral reflectances of corresponding pixels might demonstrate
consistent differences between the two dates.

An example may help to clarify these assumptions. An area of
shrublandlthicket in the southwest corner of the study area
appears red on the overlay enhancement, indicating a significantly
higher overall reflectance for this area on the 1984 Landsat
imagery than on the 1975 imagery. The mapped land-usel1and
cover results show, however, that the cover type remained the
same for each date. This suggests that there has been natural
change in these areas. The ability to isolate and separate these
natural changes should allow more accurate determination of
the extent and nature of human-induced changes.
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PLATE 1. Landsat color composites of the study area are shown (a) for 7
December 1975 before construction of the Bakolori irrigation scheme and
(b) for 12 December 1984 after construction has been completed. Note
the red areas on the 1984 imagery which represent rice cultivation.

(a)

(b)

PLATE 2. Classified land-use/land-cover maps showing (a) the before
change themes for areas of human-induced change and (b) the after
change themes for these areas. Refer to Table 1 for description of theme
colors.
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TABLE 2. CHANGE DYNAMICS FOR AREAS OF IDENTIFIED CHANGE

TOTAL
Land-UselLand-Cover Class 1.0 2.0 3.1 3.2 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.1 8.2 (1975)
1.0 Settlements 110 12 8 0 0 0 0 6 26 4 7 23 0 0 196
2.0 Waterbodies 0 552 18 46 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 628
3.1 Vegetated Wetland 29 142 483 91 371 785 64 61 181 21 269 344 2 0 2843
3.2 Non-vegetated Wetland 18 442 155 91 114 315 0 55 80 5 97 145 0 0 1500
4.1 Natural Fadama 46 330 227 106 1153 3972 0 250 2408 32 1805 535 26 17 10907
4.2 Rice Cultivation 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4.3 Sugar Cane 0 4 102 4 12 28 0 14 0 0 1 16 2 0 183
4.4 Irrigated Fadama 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4.5 Rain-fed Cultivation (wet) 38 481 694 40 829 629 0 2328 2802 559 1448 2057 243 13 12161
5.0 Rain-fed Cultivation (dry) 29 150 293 16 222 162 0 1240 435 54 412 778 11 14 3816
6.0 Shrubland/Grasses 38 309 324 32 782 1855 0 329 7186 2943 8011 1054 504 36 23403
7.0 Shrubland/fhicket 9 69 465 49 349 1220 18 210 1003 336 4783 2839 52 0 11402
8.1 SandylHardpan Surfaces 4 901 42 4 367 46 0 131 806 37 297 116 46 2 2799
8.2 Laterite Slopes 10 23 3 0 0 0 0 6 45 1 0 17 1 25 131
9.0 Burned Areas 0 0 4 0 8 49 0 14 3 14 240 199 0 0 531

TOTAL (1984) 331 3395 2818 479 4210 9068 85 4644 14975 4006 17370 8125 887 107 70500

Note: Values underlined indicate areas of natural change.

Separating Natural and Human-induced Change. Although the
magnitude and characteristics of natural and human-induced
change within the study area could now be determined, their
spatial dimensions and locations were also of interest. Knowing
that areas of natural change have the same theme value on each
land-useiland-cover map, one would assume that these areas
could be easily separated from the remainder of the image. For
example, by dividing the two images, only those areas of natural
or no change should have a value of one. In turn, by applying
the change mask to these areas, only pixels associated with
natural change should retain a value of one. However, the
rounding-off which is associated with the computations involved
in ratioing the two images can cause some pixels not associated
with natural change to also have a value of one.

A procedure was required that would not involve negative
or fractional values. To accomplish this, a constant of 128 was
added to every pixel on one of the data sets (Figure 4, Image
1). The second data set was then subtracted from this modified
image (Figure 4, Image 2). On the resultant image, all areas
which represented either natural change or no change had a
digital value of 128 (Figure 4, Image 3). Multiplication by the
change mask was performed to separate areas of natural change
from areas of no change (Figure 4, Image 4). This entire operation
may be expressed as

N ijk = «X(I)ijk + 128) - X(2)ijk) x CMSK

where N = natural change pixel value, CMSK = change mask,
i = row, j = column, and k = band or theme.

On the final image only areas of natural change retained a
digital value of 128 (Figure 4, Image 5). By inputing this value
into a parallelepiped classification algorithm, the theme file
created was used to mask out areas of natural change (Figure
4, Image 6). In this way, areas of natural and human-induced
change can be separated (Figure 5). Once areas of human-induced
change had been isolated, their before-change and after-change
land-useiland-cover characteristics could be visually and
quantitatively evaluated (Plate 2). A tabulation of these figures
confirmed results obtained earlier by comparing the masked
classifications from each date (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

NATURAL CHANGE

Natural changes can be attributed primarily to variations in
environmental factors observed on the two dates. A comparison

of available climatological data for the two dates of Landsat MSS
imagery indicates that natural changes would likely exist be
tween the data sets due to a significant variation in precipitation
levels between the years in which each image was acquired
(Pilon, 1986). Annual precipitation in 1975 (558 mm) was 27
percent higher than 1984 (439 mm). The natural changes re
sulting from these climatological variations were of minor in
terest to this study because they were not likely the result of
human modification of the landscape. However, their identifi
cation was important so that they could be separated from the
remainder of the identified change. In this way, the effects of
environmental factors could be suppressed.

It should be cautioned, however, that the identification of
natural change, as described in this study, may only be possible
in environments in which annual variability in the factors caus
ing such change are high, such as northern Nigeria. In such an
environment, climatic variations from year to year are often
substantial and, as a consequence, natural change can be more
easily identified.

The natural changes that were identified confirmed the valid
ity of the assumptions defined earlier for the identification of
such changes. A large percentage of the natural change was
located in areas of natural vegetation such as shrublandlthicket
and shrublandlgrasses. In fact, these two categories alone ac
counted for almost 70 percent of the natural change identified
(Table 3). Much of the remaining natural change occurred in
generally wetter areas such as fadamas and rain-fed areas ad
jacent to fadama lands. Moisture reduction in these areas as a
result of decreased precipitation has likely caused vegetative
stress in wetland vegetation and cultivated crops.

HUMAN-INDUCED CHANGE

Once areas of natural change had been excluded, information
on the location, nature, and dynamics of human-induced change
could be obtained. The areas of identified human-induced change
represent 28 percent of the study area, or approximately 24,000
hectares. Temporal variations in these areas, as outline in Table
4, indicate that, after the reduction of natural shrubland or
grassland as a result of expanding agriculture, the loss of natural
fadama lands formed the second largest category, accounting
for 18 percent of the human-induced change within the study
area.

The results also indicate that, unlike other changes where
land was converted to more productive uses (e.g., shrubland
to agriculture), almost 60 percent of losses within fadama areas
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FIG. 4. Identifying natural change. The diagram illustrates the
procedure used to compare the masked classification results
from each date in order to isolate areas of natural change.

involved a change to less productive uses (e.g., fadama to rain
fed cultivation or fadama to sandylhardpan surfaces (Table 2).

By comparing the results of the n.andsat data analysis with
the collected field data and the findings of a detailed field survey
conducted by Adams (1983), the validity of the remote sensing
approach adopted for this study can be substantiated. In his
detailed study of the Sokoto Valley, Adams (1983) reported that,
following the construction of the Bakolori dam, three downstream
villages showed reductions of between 51 percent and 90 percent
in the number of fadama fields flooded during the wet season.
For Birnin Tudu, dry season cultivation of these fadama lands
fell from 82 percent to 52 percent of plots. The analysis of Landsat
imagery produced results which correlate closely with these

IMAGE 1

1
subtract

!
IMAGE 2

!
equals

!
IMAGE 3

figures, confirming that the dry season cultivation of fadama
lands has been reduced by as much as 50 percent.

FIG. 5. Separating natural and human-induced change. Once
areas of natural change have been identified, it is an easy
procedure to create a mask of human-induced change.

CONCLUSION

A multicomponent approach designed to improve the detec
tion of agricultural land-useiland-cover change in semi-arid en
vironments has been introduced. Its application in a semi-arid
region of northwestern Nigeria has demonstrated its ability to
provide comprehensive information on the location, extent, and
nature of human-induced change resulting from the construc
tion of a large-scale dam and reservoir. The results suggest that
future implementation of large-scale agricultural development
projects such as the Bakolori scheme should be preceded, as
well as be followed up, by a continued assessment of predicted
impacts and beneficial or hannful side-effects, especially in areas
downstream bf these developments. To accomplish this, infor
mation on changes that have occurred in these areas is essential.
It has been shown that the analysis of Landsat MSS data can
provide base-line information for this purpose.

It is recommended that enhancement techniques such as
overlay methods be used to identify change because these tech
niques are simple to use and are more sensitive to the types of
change characteristic of these downstream areas. Classification
techniques, on the other hand, are able to generate valuable
information about the types of change that have occurred. A
multicomponent procedure incorporating both techniques not
only allowed natural and human-induced changes to be sepa
rated but also allowed the precise dynamics of change to be
determined.

The results obtained for the Bakolori area suggest that more
Widespread use of the technique described in this paper could
improve the accuracy of future change-detection analysis in this
and other semi-arid regions.
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TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF NATURAL CHANGE

• Identified on 1984 imagery only.

1.0 Settlements
2.0 Water Bodies
3.1 Vegetated Wetland
3.2 Non-vegetated Wetland
4.1 Natural Fadama
4.2 Rice Cultivation'
4.3 Sugar Cane
4.4 Irrigated Fadama'
4.5 Rain-fed Cultivation (Wet)
5.0 Rain-fed Cultivation (Dry)
6.0 ShrublandiGrasses
7.0 ShrublandlThicket
8.1 SandylHardpan Surfaces
8.2 Laterite Slopes
9.0 Burned Areas'

TOTALS

Losses 1975-1984 Gains 1975-1984

Number Percent Number Percent
of of Total of of Total

Land-Use/Land-Cover Class Pixels Change Pixels Change

1.0 Settlements 86 0.158 221 0.407
2.0 Water Bodies 76 0.140 2,843 5.233
3.1 Vegetated Wetland 2,360 4.344 2,335 4.297
3.2 Non-vegetated Wetland 1,409 2.539 388 0.714
4.1 Natural Fadama 9,754 17.935 3,057 5.626
4.2 Rice Cultivation 0 0.000 9,068 16.689
4.3 Sugar Cane 183 0.337 85 0.156
4.4 Irrigated Fadama 0 0.000 4,644 8.547
4.5 Rain-fed Cultivation 9,359 17.224 12,173 22.404

(Wet)
5.0 Rain-fed Cultivation 3,762 6.924 3,952 7.274

(Dry)
6.0 ShrublandiGrasses 15,392 28.328 9,359 17.225
7.0 ShrublandIThicket 8,563 15.760 5,286 9.729
8.1 SandylHardpan 2,753 5.067 841 1.548

Surfaces
8.2 Laterite Slopes 106 0.195 82 0.151
9.0 Burned Areas 531 0.977 0 0.000

TOTALS 54,334 100.000 54,334 100.000
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